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Street Car and Air
Boat Used to Come

COX CHARGE MAY

ALTER CAMPAIGN

Clothing Factories
Close When" Public
Curtails Purchases

Washington, Aue. 24. (I. . N!, S.
Failure of the public to buy at hi pi
prices, resulting in heavy cancellation!
of dealers' orders, has caused shutdown!
in the textile industries, but these .sus-
pensions are only temporary and normal
operation soon will be resumed.

Treasury department . experts todaj
made this prediction, after a close studi

Railroads Prepare ;

To Handle Exodus
To YalleyJSopyards

Railroads are preparing to handle the
exodus of hop - pickers to yards In the
Willamette valley, beginning the latter
part of this v week, and special trains
wil. likely be run to Seavey and Lives-le- y

yards. Information has been re-
ceived here that the hop crop this year
is only about half normal slse and that
the, usual large number of pickers will
not .be needed. t

Hop picking Is a regular summer put-in- g

for some Portland families. Wages
this year are higher than eve& it being
indicated that $1.60 per hundred pounds
will be paid the pickers. Last year the
pay was $1.20 per hundred.. The crop
of fuggles. an early variety, is already
ripe for harvesting. ..

Joseph Wilson lis
Denied Release in

Federal Dry Case
Release was denied Joseph Wilson pn

a writ, of habeas corpus proceedings in
Judge Bean's court Tuesday morning,
on the ground that even' though he might
not be held under the internal revenue
law by which he. was- - arrested and
which was declared later to have been
repealed by the national prohibition
law, his offense showed a Violation of
the ; national prohibition law. Wilson
was arrested and indicted on charges
of operating a still of considerable ca-
pacity and manufacturing moonshine,

Sam Conard, whose case was the
same, except that 'his arrest came
earlier, was ordered released by the
court because he has already served six
months in jail, the maximum penalty
under the prohibition law. In default
of payment of the $500 fine he was

day. The Democrats in 191C spent most
of their money in Eastern states and
won the election through the Western
states. ,

The Republicans lost some of the East-
ern states where they had spent consid-
erable money.1"

So long as the federal laws can reach
onh the national political organizations
there is" no central authority that can
compel publicity by State committees or
Independent political organizations sup-
porting the national ticket such as busi-
ness men's leagues and associations of
particular. employes or employers. .

CAXT FIGCBE TOTAIi t
Thus- - the total funds spent in this

presidential campaign, will never - be
known. ' Governor Cox' may have in his
possession 'the quotas set for each state
treasurers as the sums needed to carry
national and state tickets to victory,
but he has no legal means, even through
the senatorial - committee investigating
expenditures, to probe the finances pf
privately organised bodies inside the
different states.

Many of the patriotio societies or-
ganised during the war are dabbling in
politics and expressing their preference
There can be no check Upon them, eith-
er, i '

- All Washington. however, is awaiting
the production -- of proofs by Governor
Cox, In the language of the street, he
has, started something which the pol-
iticians here wonder if he can finish.

the crow family, deciding a pestilence
was spreading over the community, took
wing and flew to parts unknown.

Thus were the almonds saved and
the Goodnoe ranchers gathered them in
and exchanged them for dollars. But
this year their trees are dead. - .

Business Men to Be
Guests on a Trip to.

- MunicipalTerminal
Realisation that a majority of the

business men of Portland are not - ac-
quainted with' the rapid development
that has been made In preparing new:port facilities has led members of thePort of Portland commission to arrange
a boat trip to municipal terminal No.
4, Wednesday. The vessel for the trip
will leave the boat landing at the foot
of Stark street at 11 :30 o'clock. .

Through cooperation of the Ad cluban excellentprogram has been arranged.
Invitations have been-extende- d to every
civic club in- - Portland to participate in
the excursion.

Lunch 'will be served shortly after the
boat leaves for the down-riv- er trip
Subjects concerning the Importance of
the port facilities and harbor will be
discussed by members of the commis-
sion..

. Commissioners who arranged the trip
are: K. M: Warren. M. H. Hauser, Phil
Metschan, J. I. Ken worthy, George
Kelly. Andrew R. Porter. H. A. Sar-
gent and, G..B. Hegardt. port engineer.

Man Is Killed When
Auto Turns Turtle

Almond Industry at
Goldendale Victim

Of Much Adversity
Fate seems to have decreed that al-

monds shall not grow on Goodnoe hill
near Goldendale. Wash. '

First it was crows, then when they,
had driven the crows . away and har-
vested a big almond crop, a cold winter
killed all the trees. Thus Is the tale of
the Gbodnoe almond.

Ranchers, are now considering plant-
ing their acres to apricots.

So says L. I Gardner, field assistant
for the United States biological survey
of Washington, IV C. .who is in Oregon
studying the crow problem.

Last year the Goodoe people reported
crows were eating up their almonds.
Gardner went running out, flavored a
few .almonds with strychnine which the
crows eagerly devoured and turned up
their toes. The remaining members of

To 1 City of Roses
Frank E. Moore. Walla Walla finan-

cier and farmer, would vote for Hard-
ing. No, not Senator Harding, just plain
F. E. Harding, pilot for the Oregon,
Washington A Idaho Airplane company,
who brought Moore to Portland from
Seaside Monday evening. , .

Moore Is spending his vacation with
his family at Seaside, and each day
watches the plane, carrying The Jour-
nals, land otv the beach. - He decided
that Pilot Harding was able to mani-
pulate the controls better than any of
the other pilots, so when occasion arose
for him to come to Portland, Harding it
waft.

"The trip was uneventful, but the num-
ber of forest fires between Portland and
Seaside Is surprising' said Moore, just
after landing at the Lewis A Clark field.
The hardest part of the trip was after he
reached the city, be said, as It took him
half as long to reach Broadway, after
landing, as it did to make the trip from
Seaside,

Girl Appeals From ,

Bend's Objection
To Pants and Gun

Salem, Aug- - M. --Because she l ie
Into the ctly of Bend attired in riding
pants, Miss S. D. Wolf was instructed
by officials of .that city that she must
hereafter steer clear of the metropolis
of the Deschutes, according to a com-
plaint registered with Governor Olcott
by Miss Wolf. A revolver which she
carried ; for protection against wild
beasts was confiscated, she said,

Miss Wolf asserts she Is not Ove-
rparticular about thrusting her presence
upon the good people of Bend, except
that Bend bridge, across, the Deschutes,
is convenient,, but she would like to
have the gun .back . and appeals to the
governor for advice as to how to pro
ceed.

Governor Olcott has taken the prob
lem under advisement. -

Motorcyole Squad
Will Be Added to

City's Fire Station
Mayor Baker Tuesday launched a pro

posal for making fuller cooperative use
of the various suburban fire stations
where motorcycle patrolmen will be
held in readiness to answer emergency
calls In the various nighborboods.

This program will be worked out upon
the return of Chief of Police Jenkins
from San Francisco, the mayor's office
announced. It is in amplification of the
scope of the newly established east side
police substation at East Thirty-fift- h

and Belmont streets.
The problem of policing the east, side

has long been vexatious, because of the
large territory and the small number
of policemen, particularly on the night
reliefs.

With the working out of the new plan,
the policeman at the fire station will be
notified from the central police station
of robberies or other crimes committed
in the neighborhood and it will take
but a few moments to reach . the spot
on his motorcycle. . -

Enterprise, August "84.--Hen- ry Wea-
ver, an employe of the Inland Motor
company, was killed when his automo-
bile turned turtle at Joseph, Sunday. He
died In the Knterprire hospital two
hours after the accident. j

Bakersfield Given
, 18,638 Population;

Gain Totals 5911
Washington. Aug. 24. (U. P.) The

census bureau today announced tfc fol-
lowing 1910 population figures:

Bakersfield. Cal.. 18,638, Increase since
1910 of 5,911, or 6.4 per cent.

By counties:
Merced county, California, 74,579; in-

crease of 9.431 or 62.5 per cent.
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being kept still longer in jail. .

Arrest Suspect in
'Tar and Feathers
Plot Investigation

. .v.- ...vu :. I ... (:

Walla Walla, Wash.. Augi 24. C. 8.
Rondema has been arrested here on he
charge of having been implicated in the
tarring and feathering of Wj D. Burton,
alleged harvest field strike agitator, on
August 20 near Prescott. Wash. Arrests
of four athers are expected soon.

Burton is said to have been tarred
end feathered because he endeavored to
get a crew of harvest hands working
on an outfit near Prescott to strike for
one dollar a day raise. , hi

Burton states in his complaint that he
was compelled to walk four: mileB In a
nude condition "following the' application
of the tar and feathers.. n

own
in

one

the City of

of the Industrial situation. Reports ot
manufacturers show that mills that have
been idle will start going again early
in the fall. Reserve bank agents report,
that Industrial concerns generally have
borne without great difficulty the finan-
cial strain placed upon them by heavy
cancellations.

Officials were convinced that while in
some quarters purely political reasonsmay be responsible for the closing down
of mills in somevsection of New Kiir- - "

land, the discouraging factors generally
noted grew out of economic conditions.

ianceuauon of orders, together withreturn of goods to the woolen mil lamay reach as high as $200,000,000, Itwas stated

District Attorney
At Salem Resigns

r i - '
j Salem. Or.: Aug. 24.-- Max Gehlhar, dis-trict attorney for Marlon county for thelast four years, tendered his resignation
to Governor Olcott. Monday afternoon,
to be effective September 1. Gehlhargives press of private . business as hisreason for resisting. James G. Heltseldeputy under Gehlhar, has been named
by the governor to fill the vacancy for
the remainder of Gehlhar's term, which
expires January 1, next.

good
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will see tnat
you.

By David Lawrence)
.(Coprrfcht. 20. .

Washington, Aug. 24. Charges by
Governor Cox of the intention to
gather s $15,000,000 Republican
campaign fund may shift the issues
and alter the entire face of the cam-

paign. Should the riemocratlo nom-

inee fail to prove these charges, they
will be a boomerang against him,

On the other band, should he be able

to present convincing evidence of a Re-

publican financial scheme of such stu-

pendous proportions, the incident la fully
expected here to be the sensation of the
campaign! ' I i

curiosity auousep
Curiosity, of course, has been aroused

here to the breaking point over the
proofs Governor Cox must have tot back
up bis charge, but administration! offi-

cials do not seem to be in on the secret
The extent of their information appears
to be in connection only With ther book
known as "Republicanism - mMao
which is being published by William
Barnes through his newspaper plant,
the Albany (N. Y.) Journal, subscrip-
tions to which ranged far above the
$1000 limit for campaign subscriptions
set by the Republican managers.

The national Republican committee
has denied official connection with the
boos, although Senator Harding and
others have indorsed the doctrines'

and
the enterprise. i

As a matter of fact there is nothing ti- -,

legal about the issuance of .the book.
The Democrat, however, want to know
how the Republicans are to issue their
usual pampalgn textbook, which ordi-
narily is paid for out of national com-

mittee funda J

BIG 8AVI2TG SEEK.
To get the book printed privately for

the use of Republicani speakers means
a big saving. The Democrats may call
it, an evasion but the Republicans have
certainly hit trpon a method of econ-
omy for their national; committee. The
truth about expenditures is contained in
that very Incident, however, because it
shows the narrow limits Of federal laws
governing the publicity jof campaign con-
tributions, j ......
v Governor Cox. In all probability, has
reference to state funds which are gath-
ered for state purposes by both parties
as a rule and used ia the interest of
national candidates. :l : ;

" It is difficult to draw the line in a
campaign wherein state and federal of-

fices are placed together on the same
campaign posters and In. the same, ad
vertising-- literature.

For Instance, in the 191 campaign
one of the political parties, in a mid- -
Western state, actually certified to the
expenditure by the national committee
of only $80,000, when inside the sratt
something like $600,000 was spent.
VOTE SHIES OFF

It was spent partly by a state com-
mittee and partly by a .political organ-
ization that was Independently institute-
d- for the purpose of dispensing the
funds. Unfortunately for the side thatspent the money, the state cast its elec-
toral Vote the other way. '

In fact. It is an interesting commen-
tary on campaign expenditures that the
places where most money is spent usu- -

lally furnish the surprises of election

l

trouble.'

HARDING TO SEE i

LEADERS BEFORE

SATURDAY SPEECH

Br George It., ilolmea
IWsrinn. Ohio. AUK. 14. CI. N.

8.) Before delivering; his speech
on international relatione Saturday.
Senator Warren O. Harding will
meet and confer with a number 4f
Republicans who have widely di-

vergent opinions concerning the
merits of 'the league.

J The opinions which the candidate will
take Into account before preparing this
speech range widely from the irrecon-
cilable opposition represented by Colonel
Qeorge Harvey, who is now a guest
here, to the tacit approval of the league
as represented by Henry P. Davison
of the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., who
has a conference scheduled later In the
week. " .!

"

, Still another shade of belief is rep-
resented by Judge Charles Evans
Hughec. Republican candidate for presi-
dent In 191, who arrived here today for
his first conference with Senator Hard-
ing. Judge Hughes has been classed as
rather a "mild reservation 1st" on the
league Issue. Former Senator ' George
Sutherland of Utah, also classed as a
mild reservatlonlst." j Is' another who

will meet the senator this week. i

' Approximately 75 actors, headed by
Al Jolson and Including many stars of
the film and stage, arrived here this

' morning for a day of jollification around
the Harding front porch. A committee
met the stars and were taken .to the
Harding residence to meet the candidate
and listen to a brief speech. A Chicago
bend of 100 piece attended the visitors.

Water Is Sought
For Irrigation of

Land in Wallowa
Salem, Aug. 24. Application for per-

mission to appropriate water front Hur-
ricane creek for the irrigation of 120
acres In Wallowa county has been filed

.with the state engineer's office here by
IB. T. Jaoo and W. R. Murray of Enter-
prise, r

. Other filings for water rights have
been rhade as follows:

By Emma Keys of Fossil, water from
John Day river for the irrigation of a
small tract In Wheeler county.

By Henry Schaeffer of Wallowa,
water from unnamed springs for the
Irrigation of a small tract in Wallowa
county.

By Charles Crow of Enterprise, water
from Hurricane creeK lor irrgation of
82 acres in Wallowa county.

Two-Ce- nt Railroad
Fare Query Ordered

Washington. Aug. 24. (I. N. S.) In-
vestigation of sthe Or(ler of Illinois Pub-
lic Utilities commission flxini? at 2 cents
the passenger fare rate in Illinois, was
.ordered today by the Interstate Com-
merce comlssion to ascertain Its effect
upon Interstate commerce. A hearing
will be held in Chicago on September 8.

0raJ.;.) ' - t r
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Are Simmons Beds too
and childrenfor guests

iUD habits often die hard.
instance the habit of

For

nishing the guest room or chil-
dren's room with the beds dis

fur

she
her

No creaking of joints nothing
to work loose and rattle.

A bed which invites complete
relaxation of muscle, nerve and
brain actually inducing that
sound, refreshing sleep so neces-
sary to every member of your
household.

carded by Mother when
thought new furniture for

room.

'.'.' . '
,

tllE COaONADO,,Ask Your
IDesian 1814 in Twin Pair

Here in

iiThat perhaps was all very well
when the only choice of beds was

of style and price.
But now people are thinking
sleep, first of all.

ll i .. -
-

.

IjThat means Simmons Beds,
Built for Sleep a clean sweep of
all the. old beds, and Simmons
Beds in every bedroom. '

" - .Twin Beds, by all means! One
sleeper does not disturb the other, 1

or communicate, colds or other
infections. - i. 1--

' :

Drawing Its fhsplratlon from thm ..
exouisit tracery found In old Spanish

ifaces. Simmons new Squfcr Steel
ubln&t seamless, amooth, beauti-

fully enameled in the accepted doco-rat-

colors. Simmon patented
rested ateel noiseless Corner Locks.
asy rolling caster. Your choice of

Twin Pair and Double Width.! Spe-
cially pleating in Twin Fair, -

1

V j

If your dealer does not show
you the Simmons line, you need

The woman who realizes
her responsibility for the
sound sleep of every mem-
ber of her, household wiU
give them

SIMMONS METAL BEDS
Built for Sleep

Twin Beds, Cribs Day Beds --

. and Simmon Springs, in every
; way worthy to go with Simmons

.Beds. .

only write to us. we
they are shown to

Ask your dealer to show you the
wonderful Simmons Beds built
Jor sleep , i

! See. how noiseless they are.

Free Booklets on Sleep! Write u$
for "What Leading Medical Journals
and Health Magazine Say about
Separate Beds and Sound Sleep" and
."Yours for a Perfect Night'$ Rest.'B"ZZD BEJM

' t i . . ..." , .,. i. I. .. ,

SIMMONS COMPANYrvrork. Readily directed.
served without work or ELIZABETH ATLANTA XEKOSHA SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL

. (Executive Offices i Kenosha, Wis.) . J;.: a. a a : .L;;.i A: '
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: Four Kxndst y ; 4- -

Hemx BaJced Beaxts with Pork said Tocneito Sauce .

Heaxx Baked Pork aad Deans (wiLhoot Tocnato Saoce)
j l

0

M

"

'
k

il.rmx LaLtd Ceans m Tomato Saoce without Lleat
(Vegetagian) - 1

4

i - 'j y,ilt Jor Sleeprlemx JUard Red IUdner Bc2s


